




 

Speech and Information Policy generally meet with the Council of Europe’s (“CoE”) 

desires to ‘divide and conquer’. Public service media have a specific role with regard to 

“contribution to the reinforcement of democracy and social cohesion”

ntrary to CoE principles: “the independence of public service broadcasting should be guaranteed 

expressly”.



Include provision and funding for ‘information society’ services;

resourced, credible broadcaster to compete in the “information war”;



Rada in 2014, No. 40 (“the Law”).  Since then, a number of proposed amendments have been tabled 

om of Speech and Information Policy (“the 

Committee”). The Parliament has asked the Council of Europe for an official analysis of the 

broadcaster to be a major player in “the information war” in order to build a strong sense of 



Public service media should foster citizens’ interest in public affairs and 



service media (“PSM”) must be established as indepen

and not merely “broadcasting”.

http://acf.ua/eng/news_galuz/how-many-ukrainians-use-the-internet


“Securing and safeguarding independence is a primary role of any framework of public service 

of Europe standards.” The Recommendation goes on to say that the method of funding “cannot be 

the operational independence of the public service media.”    

which need to change. First, there should be no access to “local” funding, just S

“

.”

Additional material can be explained in the Audit Commission’s Regulations.

Para 22 of Recommendation CM/Rec(2012)1 of the Committee of Ministers to member States on public service 
media governance

Article 1.4 Declaration of the Committee of Ministers on Public Service Media Governance dated 15 February 2012. 



mendment says, “NPTRCU is an object of nationwide importance”.  

Convention requires, “

” This req













amendment No. 25 from P.d. Papiyev MM: “The Supervisory Board of NPTRCU shall consist of 8 

sentation….”

It is not clear why NGOs in the activity of “local self government” is included.  This may be a 

– –



t be “clear criteria for the 

media”.  The criteria set out in the Law do not meet these requirements. It is recommended that all 



Board.    It should read as follows: “The Chairman of the Board and the members of the Board are 

Law”.  In other words, Article 9.2.(3) must be excluded.



Art.15.2 T Cabinet of Ministers should not be able to “control the use and maintenance of the assets 

transferred to the NPTRCU” as this gives the Cabinet of Ministers the ability to exert considerable 

An EBU comparison with other countries in Europe shows that national radio/TV broadcasters relying by more than 
70% on State budget funding receive on average 0.39% of the national government expenditure. The countries looked 
at were Georgia, Hungary, Andorra, Cyprus, Estonia, Spain and Belgium (Wallonia)
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